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Our collective feeling as a family is emerging with every passing year. I hear from many of
you that our group has become an integral part of your life - as it has become mine. Please
try to help and support each other as Manava seva is a part of Madhava Seva. Thank you
members.
I am very grateful for all members and their family for their help, support and prayers for the
group and personally to me. Thank you dear members.
As the case with any large group and with our busy lives, we do make mistakes and errors at
times. I request your forgiveness in any mistakes, bad behavior or errors from my side. It has
been a very busy & stressful year for me and I apologize for the delay in email/phone replies.

Member of the month.
Navaneetham Member of the month is our scholarly elder Shri. Dr. B G Y Sastry
Please see the profile of our Shri Sastry-ji at the end of Navaneetham. Since our dear
KVG introduced him to our group, Sastry-ji has been very active and guiding us along
with other elders by answering our spiritual questions and explaining us the details of
bhakthi yoga.
We are very fortunate have a scholar and great devotee like Shri Sastry-ji in
our group and my humble Pranam and gratitude to Shri Sastryji .
Praying to Guruvayoorappan for him and his family's Ayurarogyasoukhyam!!
May God Bless you always.
– Sunil

Menon

Wish you & your family a very Happy New Year
filled with AYURAROGYASOUKHYAM – long life, good
health, prosperity, peace and happiness!

Let there be more peace and calm in this world.
Let there be more happiness and smiles in this world.

Om Namo Narayanya: Swamiye Saranam Ayyappa: Om Namo Narayanya:
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Beautiful picture of Lord Guruvayoorappan taken during the Narayaneeya
Parayanam at the Krishna Temple in Darsait, Muscat on November 28th 2009.

Pravin Balan
This year also the Muscat team conducted the Narayaneeyam parayanam on the blessed
Guruvayoor Ekadasi day. The previous day they had the Annual Ayyappa poja and the
Nirmalya Darshanam was on 28th early morning. The parayanam was started immediately
after the Nirmalya darshanam at 7.30 and got completed by 1.40pm. The parayanam was well
attended as it was a holiday in Muscat due to Eid. Like last year, the function was mainly
conducted by Tamil devotees. The reciting pattern this time was a bit different, there were two
teams and one team will recite the first sloka and the second team will take up the second.
The program was followed by a simple Lunch; the organisers had made special provision for
fasting Kerala devotees to have the appropriate Ekadasi food. We are indeed blessed to have
such a good team in Muscat with lot of energy and enthusiasm, may Guruvayoorappan
shower his choicest blessing of Ayur Aroghya Soukhyam on all those who were involved in
this great Seva plus all those who attended this function.
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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(An imagination of Ma Yasodha's struggle to feed Kannan.)

Ottur Unni Namboodirippad
(Collected and submitted by Jayashree Menon, Bangalore)
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I®ëÅ I¯pv þ

Yðt<iê¦ 3

théhmbv amdptam Rm³?
സാവിി പറം
{]nbw \ndª I®m,
XrWmhÀ¯¸md I
pIgnªt¸mtgçw tImIne¯nëw
F\nçw Zmlw tXm¶n. shÅw æSn¡m³ AI¯p Ibdn.
shÅhpsaSp¯pv I®sâ apcfn kq£n¨p sh¨nê¶ apdnbpsS
ap³]nÂ Cêì. B apcfnsb t\m¡n Rm³
at\mcmPy¯nteç Iqfnbn«p Xmé. At¸mÄ \mep hcnIÄ
a\ÊnÂ sXfnªphì. hcnIÄ apcfnsb¸änbpw
I®s\¸änbpw BbXn\mÂ Rm³ tImIne¯nt\mSp tNmZn¨p:
""tImInew, Rms\mê s]m«¡hnX sNmÃn tImIne¯ns\
h[n¡s«? I®s\¸änbmbXpsIm
mévt«m Rm\nXnë
apXnê¶Xpv''
tImInew ]dªp: ""I®s\ kw_Ôn¨sXÃmw F\nçv
IÀ®marXamév. AXn\mÂ sNmÃnt¡mfq. H«pw aSnt¡ .''
]ns¶ asämìw Rm³ Nn´n¨nÃy.
at\mcY¯nÂ apcfoat\mlcs\ Cê¯n
A]kzc¯nIthmsS Fsâ PÂ¸\w
æ½nbSnbpsS coXnbnÂ XpS§n.
cm[ tNmZn¨p IrjvWm\n¶ëcmKw
IqSpXÂ HmSçgent\mtSm?
km]o]ykuJy¯mÂ \n¶[c§fnÂ
kmbpPyamÀ¶q apcfn \nÂ¸q
F´psIms s¶ \o Zqsc AIäp¶q?
Fs´mê sXäp Rm³ sNbvXq I®m
]p©ncnXqInbpw théhneqXnbpw
]©marX`mjyw XqIo I®³
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cmt[ clkyambv Rm\nì sNmÃoSmw
cmKs¸mêsf³ apcfnbpambv
DÅnsâbpÅpw XpS¨p hnip²\mbv
DÅs¯ s]mÅbmbv amän thé
Rms\¶ `mhw hen¨p Ifªh³
Pv\m\nt]mseÃmw kaÀ¸ns¨¶nÂ
\nkzmÀ° kvt\l¯n³ icWmKXn I
\nÊoa kvt\l¯mÂ ]pÂIo Rmëw

p

Bêhês¶³ kao]w apcfnt]mÂ
B\ ]qÀÆw Rm³ kzoIcnçw
ip²icoc \hZzmc théhnÂ
ip²cmK§Ä Rm³ ao«pw cmt[!
Rms\¶ `mhw XyPn¨p hcnI \o
Rms\sâ théhmbv \ns¶ amämw
I®ocmÂ ip²amw théhmbv XoÀ¶hÄ
I®m[c¯nÂ ægªp hoWq.
Xqæ¶q cmK§Ä I®\o théhnÂ
Xpeyambv atämê cmKapt m?
X¼Sn¨p\n¶q tZhKÔÀÆ·mÀ
Xw_pê ao«m³ adì ap\n
I®sâ théhmbv Rms\ì amdptam?
F®nbmÂ Xocm¯ P·w thtWm?
I®m s]mgnbq \o ImêWysa¶nepw
I®ocmÂ ]mZw \\¨oSs«!
kvt\l]qÀÆw, BZc]qÀÆw, \akvImc]qÀÆw,
`àn]qÀÆw, kmhn{Xn
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Who is supreme in this Universe?

Dr. B G Y Sastry
Sage Narada asked the above question to all Devatas and Dikpalakas. All of them told that
Devendra is great. Then he approached Devendra, who said that Bruhaspathi, who is responsible
for conquering rakshasas and on whose help, he is ruling Devaloka is great. Then Narada went to
Bruhaspathi and questioned.
Bruhaspathi said “O, Narada! Lord Brahma the creator is superior. Who is greater than Him?” Then
Narada approached Brahma. Brahma said “My dear son! Who is greater than Srimannarayana, the
protector of the entire Universe? None can beat His energy. HE is superior without any doubt”
Narada felt happy on Brahma’s words, reached
Vaikunta, bowed down to Srimannarayana’s feet and
probed the question. Sri Maha Vishnu smiled and said
“Narada! No doubt, I am the ruler of the Devathas and
the entire Universe. But Lord Siva who has neither
beginning nor end as ‘Jyothirlinga’ is my ruler. There is
no doubt in it. Even Adisesha cannot explain His
energy. Goddess Saraswathi cannot also tell his
energy. Lord Maheswara is more energetic without any
doubt. I also pray Him”.
Narada then went to Lord Siva and sought clarification.
Maheswara said “Narada! I always agree with
Srimannarayana. But, I am always at the disposal of
Bhaktas. My Bhaktas are greater than me. I enjoy in
serving them”. Then Narada questioned Lord Siva “O
Lord! Who is superior in your Bhaktas?” Maheswara
said “Narada, whom I can specify? They are in all
Yugas. They are getting my services and in the end
they are assimilating in me. If you want specifically, I
can mention Markandeya”.
Immediately Narada went to Maharshi Markandeya, conveyed Lord Sankara’s message and asked
about the superiority. Markandeya clarified “O Devarshi! Lord Sankara is always at the disposal of
Bhaktas. There is no doubt. But Bhakti is superior to Bhakta. As Rama’s name is greater than
Rama, Bhakti is also same. Without Bhakti the human is nothing but corpse”. So I always realise
that BHAKTI is superior. Narada satisfied.
Who’s Bhakti is great, they are superior. Bhakti is superior to them. That is why; one can make the
life precious with Bhakti (Devotion), Jnana (Wisdom) and Vairaagya (Detachment), even though
they are unable to read Vedas and Puranas. By developing devotional Bhakti, anyone can reach
the place at the feet of Paramatma. Bhakti is the expression of love and adoration centered upon
the Supreme Person rather than the Supreme Abstraction.
As such nothing is superior to BHAKTI.
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Gitacharya and The Gopijanavallabha
(by S.N.Sastri)
It is said in Srimad Bhagavatam that the Lord, in His incarnation as Sri Krishna, graced the earth for 125 years
(Bh. XI. 6.25). During this period Krishna took on many different roles, as Gopijanavallabha or the darling of the
Gopis, as the slayer of many Asuras, as the messenger of the Pandavas to the Kauravas, as Arjuna's charioteer
and as the Gitacharya, the exponent of the essence of the upanishads in the form of the Bhagavadgita. The most
enchanting and significant of all these roles are those of the Gitacharya and the Gopijanavallabha. According to
Swami Vivekananda, the Gopijanavallabha is even greater than the Gitacharya, because it is in that role that His
infinite compassion and love are manifested to the fullest extent.
The word 'gopijana' should not be understood as encompassing only the female inhabitants of Gokula. Every
sincere devotee who surrenders himself or herself totally to the Lord is included in the term 'gopijana'. Swami
Vivekananda says: "Gopileela is the acme of the religion of love, in which individuality vanishes and there is
communion. It is in this leela that Sri Krishna shows what He teaches in the Bhagavadgita-- "Give up everything
for Me. Go and take shelter under Brindavanleela to understand Bhakti". Krishna, as the Gopijanavallabha,
demonstrates to us by His own example and that of the gopis how we can actually translate into practice the
teachings of the Gita.
Krishna's relationship with the gopis is very much misunderstood and consequently misinterpreted. To quote
Swami Vivekananda again: "There are not wanting fools, even in the midst of us, who cannot understand the
marvellous significance of that most marvellous of all episodes. These are, let me repeat, impure fools, even born
of our blood, who try to shrink from that as if from something impure. To them I have only one thing to say,
'First make yourselves pure'; and you must remember that he who tells the history of the love of the gopis is one
who was born pure, the eternally pure Suka, the son of Vyasa. So long as there is selfishness in the heart, so long
is love of God impossible. Ay, forget first the love for gold and name and fame and for this little temporary world
of ours. Then, only then, you will understand the love of the gopis, too holy to be attempted without giving up
everything, too sacred to be understood until the soul has become perfectly pure. People with ideas of sex and
money, and of fame, bubbling up every minute in the heart, daring to criticize and understand the love of the
gopis! This is the very essence of the Krishna incarnation". (Sages of India).
The central teaching of the Gita is that we should give up our ego and perform all actions as an offering to the
Lord, without any attachment to the fruit thereof. This is what was practised by the gopikas. Sri Narayana
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Bhattatiri says in Srimannarayaniyam, a condensed version of Srimad Bhagavatam:-- "While performing their
household chores, the gopikas used to sing songs about Thee; all conversation among themselves was only about
Thee; even in dream they would talk only about Thee. Almost all their actions were imitations of Thine. Seeing
everything there thus identified with Thee, Uddhava was absolutely wonder-struck" (Srimannarayaniyam 76.8).
The gopikas had completed effaced their individuality and had identified themselves with Krishna. The butter
which they lovingly offered to Krishna represents their heart. Butter is white and soft. Whiteness stands for
purity. The implication of the offering of butter is that the gopikas surrendered their hearts, which were
absolutely pure and soft, always melting in love for Krishna, to Krishna Himself. Sri Sankara says in
Sivanandalahari that the only offering we can make to the supreme, omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent Lord is
our hearts:--"Thou holdest the golden mountain (Meru) in Thy hand (as a bow); Kubera, the Lord of wealth, is
ever by Thy side; the wish-yielding tree, Kalpakavriksha, the Kamadhenu and the gem which fulfils all desires,
Chintamani, are all in Thy abode; the moon has its abode on Thy head; all auspiciousness abides at Thy feet.
When this is so, what object of value can I offer unto Thee! Therefore, O Lord, let my mind be Thine (as that is
the only thing I can dedicate to Thee)" (Sivanandalahari, 27).
The great sage Narada extols the devotion of the gopikas in the Narada Bhakti sutras. Narada defines Bhakti as
'supreme love of God'. Love of God becomes supreme only when (1) it is totally free from any selfish desire, (2)
there is no place whatsoever for any love of a worldly nature in the mind, and (3) the devotee completely forgets
himself or herself and sees only the object of his love, God, everywhere. All these are found in the love of the
gopikas for Krishna. Narada says further in sutras 19 to 24:-Sutra 19:-- "The essential characteristics of Bhakti are the dedication of all activities to God and the feeling of
extreme anguish if He is ever forgotten". Dedication of all actions to God, which is known as Karmayoga in the
Gita, is thus an essential ingredient of Bhakti according to Narada. This, again, is what the gopikas were doing.
Apart from representing their heart, butter has another significance too. It is the final product of all the labours of
the gopikas. They milk their cows, turn the milk into curd, churn the curd and get butter. This butter, which is the
essence of milk and which is the final product, is offered by them to Krishna. The anguish which the gopikas feel
when they are separated from Krishna even for a very short period finds expression in the beautiful
'Gopikagitam' in chapter 31 of Skandha X of Srimad Bhagavatam.
Sutra 20:--Examples of such perfect Bhakti do exist.
Sutra 21:-- Such indeed was the Bhakti of the gopikas of Vraja.
Sutra 22:-- It cannot be said that they were ignorant of the fact that Krishna was the supreme Lord Himself.
It is made very clear in the Gopikagitam in Srimad Bhagavatam that the gopikas knew that Krishna was the
supreme Being Himself--"You (Krishna) are not just the son of Yasoda; you are the Indweller of all and the
witness of all minds" (Bh.X.31.4).
Sutra 23:-- If they did not have this knowledge, their love would have been nothing more than the base passion
of a mistress for her paramour.
Sutra 24:-- In such profane love the mistress is not at all interested in the happiness of her paramour. Such a love
is purely selfish. But in the love of the gopikas there was no selfishness at all.
Thus Narada considers the gopikas to be the best exemplars of supreme devotion, or parabhakti.
The gopikas practised Karmayoga by dedicating all their actions to Krishna. They had intense devotion to
Krishna. They knew that the same supreme Being indwells all creatures and is the witness of all their actions.
Thus we see in the gopikas the synthesis of all the three yogas, which is the essence of the Bhagavadgita.
It is thus clear that what was taught by Krishna in the Gita was actually demonstrated in their lives by the
gopikas.
------------
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MOHAMUDHGARA-BAJAGOVINDAM OF SANKARA
Dr. Saroja Ramanujam, M.A., Ph.D, Siromani in sanskrit.
kasthvam ko aham kutha aayaathaH
kaa me jananee ko me thaathaH
ithi paribhaavaya sarvam asaaram
viSvam thyakthvaa svapnavichaaram

Who are you and who am I? Who is my mother and who is my father? Thus consider everything as valueless
and renounce the world as though it is a dream.
Sankara emphasizes the futility of the life on this earth and says sarvam asaaram all that you cherish in this
world ,even your close relations like wife and parents are as valueless as in a dream. To think about them is
svapnavichaara only. The identity like ‘you’ and ‘me’ are related to this body only, not to your real self. We
have taken numerous lives in which we have had numerous mothers and fathers. Whom will you think as real?
Like a dream in which one finds himself with wife and children and waking up he finds that all were unreal,
when you wake up from your ignorance and find that you are not the body nor mind nor intellect which were all
the creations of avidhya, nescience, the world does not exist for you.
There is a story to illustrate this in Srimadbhagavatham. Chithrakethu , a king, had a son as a result of the
blessing of sage Angiras and he was poisoned by the co-wives of the queen out of jealousy. When Chitrakethu
was grieving over the loss of his son sage Narada came with Angiras and showed him his son and asked that
jeeva whether he would like to return to earth to console his parents. But the jeeva said that he has had so many
parents in so many births and whom he should satisfy. Chitrakethu got wise and turned his mind towards the
Lord and became a great devotee.
To suffer the ills of samsara, says Sankara is like worrying over the experience of a dream. If one gets married in
his dream and loses his wife will he lament about her when he wakes up? Like that the many lives are like
dreams because the real truth is only found when one knows his real self.
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In the Gita the Lord says,
avyakthaadheeni bhoothaani vyakthamaDhyaani bhaaratha
avyakthaniDhanaanyeca thathra kaa paridhevanaa (BG.2.28)
The lives have unknown beginning and unknown end. Only the middle is manifest. So why bother about it? The
same idea is expressed in the above sloka of Bajagovindam.
Considering the whole existence of a soul, the present life is like a drop in the ocean. That which is visible is an
infinitesimal part of the whole. To quote Bradley, a western philosopher, the present is like an area shown by a
spotlight on the river of flowing water which is continuous.
Sankara asks who are you and who am I? Finding that will remove the illusion that this world is real. A man
came to Ramana and asked the permission of the sage to enter. Ramana asked him “who are you?” The man
replied that he was so and so and Ramana said that was only his name. When he tried to introduce himself
mentioning his nationality, profession etc., Ramana kept saying that it was only his country, profession etc. At
last the man said “I don’t know who I am and I have come to you to find out just that. And then Ramana told
him to enter.
Another similar incident in which a common rustic showed that he was more enlightened than a pundit. He
asked the pundit the reason he was studying the sastras and doing meditation etc. The pundit replied that he was
doing all that because he want to attain moksha. The rustic said that the pundit cannot attain moksha and said “
you can go to moksha only if I go .” The pundit was annoyed that a poor ignorant mans saying this and asked
him what did he mean by it. Than the man said , only if “I” goes, you can go.
This is what Sankara implies in his question ‘who are you and who am I’ etc. When one dreams that he was a
rich man and enjoyed all the pleasures of wealth and wakes up and finds he is a poor beggar, which was real?
His being a rich man or being poor? The dream was real while it lasted and he thinks it is a dream only when he
wakes up and thinks that his wakeful state is the reality. Hence it is relative. Similarly when one realizes the self
everything else becomes a dream.
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Geeta Dhyanam

Veena Nair
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||
Brahmaarpanam brahmahavir brahmaagnau brahmanaa hutam;
Brahmaiva tena gantavyam Brahmakarma samaa-dhinaa || 4.24 ||
Brahman is the oblation; Brahman is the melted butter (ghee); by Brahman is the
oblation poured into the fire of Brahman; Brahman verily shall be reached by him who always sees Brahman
in action
Verse 4.24 is a key verse chanted in many homes before partaking of any meal. It explains the attitude of a
sage when s/he is performing a sacrifice. The One to whom the offerings are made, the fire in which the
offerings are made, the material that make up the offerings, and finally the one who is doing the act of offering
– everything is Brahman. Literally taken, it advises that even when one is eating one’s daily meal, one should
not forget that the food is Brahman, and we are offering the food to the Brahman, and the one who is eating is
also the Brahman. Swami Chinmayamandaji says that by having a constant idea in the mind that it is Brahman
eating Brahman is to be able to detach oneself from the mere animal enjoyment and to raise ourselves to a
state of bliss.
In a deeper sense, the verse says that everything in this world is Brahman. However, this kind of vision is
possible only when the ‘I’ does. The ‘I’ notion drives the me, mine attutide and as along as this attitude
prevails, the world is only a collection of individual entities. The underlying thread running through each and
every entity is not visible to the ‘I’’s eye.
Daivam evaa-pare yajnam yoginah paryupaasate;
Brahmaagnaavapare yajnam yajne-naivopajuhwati. || 4.25 ||
Some Yogis perform sacrifice to the gods alone, while others, the Jnyanis (who have realised the Self) offer
the Self as sacrifice by the Self in the fire of Brahman alone.
Two types of yajnas are contrasted here – the sacrifice of the Yogis and the sacrifice of the Knowledgeable
ones. In the first the emphasis is on the doing, the offerings made, actions performed, mantras chanted, all
efforts made to appease the deities. But Swami Chinmayananda cautions against interpreting this kind of
sacrifice simply as an offering made to the sacrificial fire to invoke the grace of a specific deity. The verse
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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refers to those devotees who move about in the world knowing full well that the world is just the interaction of
the sense objects with the sense organs. The sense objects (colors, smells, tastes, sounds etc.) are all offerings
made to the Devas or the sense organs (eyes, nose, tongue, ears etc.). The Yogis who are engaged in this kind
of sacrifice are action oriented and work and act with the knowledge that all actions undertaken by the sense
organs with the respect to the sense objects are simply an offering to Brahman.
In contrast to this type of sacrifice is the Brahma-yajna and the ones engaged in this type of sacrifice
know that the ego in essence is nothing but the Brahman, and function in the world released from all sense of
dualities.
Shrotraa-deeneendriyaa-nyanye samyam-aagnishu juhwati;
Shabdaadeen vishayaan-anya indriyaagnishu juhwati. || 4.26 ||
Some again offer hearing and other senses as sacrifice in the fire of restraint; others offer
sound and various objects of the senses as sacrifice in the fire of the senses.
There are other Yogis who live controlling their senses, some through sense control and some through mind
control. In the first instance, the attempt is to control the senses from running riot such as eating onlywhat is
needed and not eating more simply because the food is delicious; or holding one’s speech and speaking only
when necessary and not because one likes to hear the sund of one’s own voice! In this case, the sense organs
are used only for necessities and not for sense-indulgence. In the second instance, the attempt is to control the
mind, and making it non-receptive to the sense organs. **In this case, when the sense-organs are engaged, the
sense of ‘me’ or ‘mine’ or ‘I’ ness is not there...there is only the sense of witnessing. The notion that I am the
enjoyer is not there, I am detached so that I can see myself eating or listening and thus maintain that sakshibhava and remain steadfast in the notion that Brahman is the doer, the enjoyer, I am but an instrument.
Sarvaaneendriya karmaani praanakarmaani chaapare;
Aatmasamyamayogaagnau juhwati jnaanadeepite. || 4.27 ||
Others again sacrifice all the functions of the senses and those of the breath (vital energy
or Prana) in the fire of the Yoga of self-restraint kindled by knowledge.

(To be continued...)

“True and sincere surrender unto the Lord is the essence of Bhakti (God-love). ‘I am Thine, All is Thine. Thy
will be done, my Lord’ – This is the best Sharanaagathi Mantra or prayer of self-surrender. Seek His will. Do
His will. Surrender to His will. You will become one with the Cosmic Will.” ...Swami Sivananda.
|| Hari Om ||
**Srimad Bhagavadgita – Shri Rajneesh Geeta Darshan, Chapter IV.
Srimad Bhagavadgita – Swami Chinmayananda, Chapter IV.
For excellent resources on the Geeta, visit
http://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/
http://www.bhagavad-gita.org/
http://sanskrit.safire.com/Sanskrit.html
http://www.vaisnava.cz/clanek_en.php3?no=24
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NEW SERIES
Adi Sankaracharya’s Sata Sloki

Translated by Shri S.N.Sastri
(Submitted by Balagopal Ramakrishnan & Permission from Sastriji – Veena Nair)
Foreword
Srimad Bhagavatpada, an incarnation of Lord Paramesvara, who has conferred blessings on the
whole world, has composed works of different kinds. They can be divided into three categories, meant
respectively for spiritual aspirants of inferior, medium and superior competence. These are, (1)
devotional hymns, (2) independent works, known as Prakarana granthas, and (3) commentaries
(Bhashyas) on the Prasthanatraya—the Upanishads, Brahmasutras, and Bhagavadgita. In all these
works, a style that would facilitate their understanding by the category of persons for whom they are
intended has been adopted by him and the true nature of the Atma and of Isvara has been expounded
with great clarity.
The present work, Satasloki, is a pre-eminent one among the Prakarana granthas and is neither very
short nor very long. In this work the essence of the Prasthanatraya is summarized in a very lucid
manner. It seems to me that the saying ‘one becomes learned through Satasloka’ is perhaps with
reference to this work itself. For, Self-knowledge is indeed what has been definitely described as
learning by the Lord in the Gita—“The wise call him learned whose actions have been burnt off by the
fire of knowledge” (4.19).
The style of the verses in this work is a little difficult, though very pleasing. All the topics expounded at
various places in Vedanta are also found here. In particular, the means by which one can attain
liberation easily, which has been stated in the Setu Sama of the Karmakanda of Samaveda, forms the
subject-matter of verse 19.
The special feature of the present work in English by Sri S. N. Sastri is that, along with word-by-word
meaning, relevant extracts from the Upanishads, the Bhashya, etc., are given, so as to bring out the
true import of the verses clearly. To cite some examples; (1) in verse 26 dealing with the nature of
Maya, the exposition, supported by reference to the relevant mantra of the Rigveda and extracts from
the Mundakopanishad and Gita is very commendable, (2) in verse 42, many references have been
given to explain the distinction between Jivanmukti
and Videhamukti, (3) in verse 81 the ‘Drishti-srishti-vada has been explained lucidly with extracts from
Mandukya upanishad, etc., (4) in verse 82, in order to show that the world is similar to a creation by
magic, extracts from various texts have been given and the unreality of the world has been
conclusively established.
Sri S.N.Sastri has previously translated Narayaniyam, Hastamalakiyam and Anandasagarastava into
English and these have been published. These translations are true to the original. Because of the
experience so gained, his translation of the present work Satasloki has been very successful in
bringing out the true spirit of the original. There is no doubt that seekers who are not particularly
proficient in Sanskrit will be greatly benefited by the study of this book.
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Dr. R. Krishnamurthi Sastri, Principal, Madras Sanskrit College, Chennai, 27.2.2001
Introduction
Sri Sankara Bhagavatpada has blessed us with a large number of works. These can be grouped
under three broad categories. The first category, meant for the intellectually most advanced,
comprises his commentaries (Bhashya) on the Upanishads, Brahmasutras and the Bhagavadgita.
The second category consists of independent works, known as Prakarana granthas, which expound
the gist of the Upanishads in simple language. These vary in length from half a verse to one thousand
verses. In the third category fall devotional hymns. There is a wrong impression among some persons
that Sri Sankara did not attachimportance to devotion to a personal God. This is belied by his own
statements in his commentaries, especially on the Gita. For example, in his commentary on the Gita,
2.39, he explains Krishna's words to Arjuna thus-"You will become free from bondage by the
attainment of knowledge through God's grace". Again, in 18.65-"Knowing for certain that liberation is
the definite result of devotion to God, one should be intent only on surrender to God".
The present work, Satasloki, is one of the Prakarana granthas, like Atmabodha, Vivekachudamani
and others. This consists of a hundred and one verses. In the first verse the incomparable glory of the
Sadguru who imparts Self-knowledge is described. The last verse ends with a prostration to
Vasudeva, the supreme Being, who is the indweller of all bodies. While most of the verses are based
on various mantras of the Upanishads, there are some based on mantras in the Karmakanda of the
Vedas. Sri Sankara thus points out that the Karmakanda also contains valuable teachings for the
spiritual aspirant who strives for realization of the Self. Unlike the Sankhyas who gave importance
only to the Jnanakanda and the Purva Mimamsakas who dismissed the Upanishads as mere
Arthavada or eulogy, Sankara established in his Bhashyas that both the kandas have validity, though
at different stages of the aspirant's spiritual progress. In his Bhashya on Br. Up. 4.4.2 he says-"All the
obligatory rites serve as means to liberation through the attainment of Self-knowledge. Hence we see
that the ultimate purpose of the two parts of the Vedas, that dealing with rites and that dealing with
Self-knowledge, is the same". In many places in the Karma kanda there are clear indications that the
ultimate goal of life is liberation(see for example verse 19 in the present work).
The verses in Satasloki bring into sharp focus the main teachings of all the Upanishads. The
particular statements in the Upanishads on which the verses are based are pointed out in the notes
under the relevant verses. For the advanced students of Vedanta who have already studied the ten
main Upanishads this work will serve as an aid to manana or reflection. For those less advanced, this
work will be a good guide for understanding the subtleties and nuances of Advaita Vedanta. Some of
the verses contain very useful instructions on what qualities one should cultivate in order to attain
spiritual progress. Reference may be made here to verses 4,8,9,12 and 19.
It is said that H.H. Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Swami of Sringeri Mutt instructed His disciple,
H.H. Abhinava Vidyatirtha Swami to study verse 12 of Satasloki and to practise what has been taught
there. This verse explains how a spiritual aspirant should conduct his life.
A few words about the essential features of Advaita Vedanta will not be out of place here. Dr.
T.M.P.Mahadevan says in his book 'Ramana Maharshi and His Philosophy of Existence'-- "We believe
that Advaita is not a sectarian doctrine. It is the culmination of all doctrines, the crown of all views.
Though other views may imagine themselves to be opposed to Advaita, Advaita is opposed to none.
As Gaudapada, a pre-Sankara teacher of Advaita, says, Advaita has no quarrel with any system of
philosophy. While the pluralistic world-views may be in conflict with one another, Advaita is not
opposed to any of them. It recognizes the measure of truth that there is in each of them; but only, that
truth is not the whole. Hostility arises out of partial vision. When the whole truth is realized, there can
be no hostility. (Mandukya Karika, III. 17 & 18; IV. 5)".
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The core of Advaita is that Brahman is the only reality. 'Reality' is defined as that which does not
undergo any change at any time. By this test, Brahman, which is absolutely changeless and eternal,
is alone real. The world keeps on changing all the time and so it cannot be considered as real. At the
same time, we cannot dismiss it as unreal, because it is actually experienced by us. The example of a
rope being mistaken for a snake in dim light is used to explain this. The snake so seen produces the
same reaction, such as fear and trembling of the limbs, as a real snake would. It cannot therefore be
said to be totally unreal. At the same time, on examination with the help of a lamp it is found that the
snake never existed and that the rope alone was there all the time. The snake cannot be described as
both real and unreal, because these two contradictory qualities cannot exist in the same substance. It
must therefore be said that the snake is neither real nor unreal. Such an object is described as
'mithya'. Just as the snake appears because of ignorance of the fact that there is only a rope, this
world appears to exist because of our ignorance of Brahman. Thus the world is also neither real nor
unreal; it is also 'mithya'. Just as the snake is superimposed on the rope, the world is superimposed
on Brahman. Our ignorance of Brahman is what is called Avidya or Ajnana or Nescience. This
ignorance not only covers Brahman, but it projects the world as a reality. The world has no reality
apart from Brahman, just as the snake has no reality apart from the rope. When the knowledge of
Brahman arises, the world is seen as a mere appearance of Brahman. Another example may be
taken to explain this. Ornaments of different sizes and shapes are made out of one gold bar. Their
appearance and the use for which they are meant vary, but the fact that they are all really only gold, in
spite of the different appearances and uses, cannot be denied. The appearance may change, a
bangle may be converted into rings, but the gold always remains as gold. Similarly, on the dawn of the
knowledge of Brahman (which is the same as the Self), though the different forms continue to be seen
by the Jnani, he sees them all only as appearances of the one Brahman. Thus the perception of
difference and the consequences of such perception, such as looking upon some as favourable and
others as the opposite, and the consequent efforts to retain or get what is favourable and to get rid of
or avoid what is not favourable, come to an end. This is the state of liberation even while living, which
is known as Jivanmukti.
The Jiva, or individual, is Brahman alone, but because of identification with the body, mind and
senses he looks upon himself as different from Brahman and as a limited being, subject to joys and
sorrows caused by external factors. This identification with the body, mind and senses is what is
called bondage. In reality the Jiva is the pure Brahman and is different from the body-mind complex.
When this truth is realized as an actual experience, the identification with the body-mind complex
ceases. This is liberation. Thus liberation is not the attainment of a state which did not exist
previously, but only the realization of what one has always been. The illusory snake never existed.
What existed even when the snake was seen was only the rope. Similarly, bondage has no real
existence at all. Even when we are ignorant of Brahman and think of ourselves as limited by the body,
we are really none but the infinite Brahman. Liberation is thus only the removal of the wrong
identification with the body, mind and senses. The attainment of the state of liberation-in-life or
Jivanmukti is the goal of human life according to the Upanishads.
I have derived great help for the preparation of this commentary from the commentary 'Gurupriya' in
Tamil by Brahmasri V.S.V. Guruswamy Sastrigal. I further wish to place on record here my
indebtedness to my Gurus, late Brahmasri M.S.Ramaswami Iyer, late Brahmasri Anna Subramania
Iyer, Brahmasri Goda Venkateswara Sastry and Brahmasri R. Krishnamurthi Sastry, Principal, Madras
Sanskrit College, to all of whom I owe all my knowledge of Vedanta.
I am very grateful to Brahmasri R. Krishnamurthi Sastri for kindly writing a Foreword to this book.

To be continued ....
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\mcmbWobhpw \mcmbWobZn\hpw
]n. cmLh³, ]ÃmhqÀ

Submitted by Anil Kumar
temI {]kn²amb Hê DÂIrã IrXnbmWv \mcmbWobw. tIcfobÀ¡v e`n¨ Hê
hninã {KÙamWtÃm \mcmbWobw. AXnsâ IÀ¯mhmb \mcmbW `«Xncn
tIcfobÀ¡v {]Xn`m k¼¶\mb Hê IhnbmWv. imkv{X¯nepw kmlnXy
\t`maÞe¯nepw I¯n Pzen¨ Hê {]`mimen. KpêhmbqÀ t£{X¯nsâ
sXt¡ hmXnÂ amS¯nenê¶v FgpXn ]qÀ¯nbmIn kaÀ¸n¨ 1036 tÇmI§Ä DÅ
{KÙw BWv \mcmbWobw. CXv hnhn[ hr¯ \n_nUamWv. `mKhX¯nse ZimhXmc
IYIÄ hÀ®n¨v hÀ®n¨v hnjvé `Khms\ km£mÂ Kpêhmbqc¸s\ {]IoÀ¯nç¶
at\mlchpw `mh\m k¼¶hpw BWv Cu kvt{Xm{X {KÙw. Kpêhmb A¨pX ]
njmtcmSnbpsS hmX tcmKw Xsâ tbmKkn²nsImv Gäp hm§n. BcmWv C§ns\
sN¿pI. CXnÂ \n¶v \ap¡v Kpê injy _Ô¯nsâ amlmßyw a\Ênem¡mw. AXp
amdn In«m³ t\sc Kpêhmbqcnse¯n. Xm³ hfsc A[nIw _lpam\nç¶
Xp©s¯gp¯Ñsâ A`n{]mbw Bcmªp. aÕyw sXm«pIq«m³ ]dªp. D¶Xæe
PmX\mb `«XncntbmSv ao³ sXm«pIq«m³ ]dªXv aäpÅhÀ¡v a\ÊnembnÃ. AhÀ ]
pÝn¨p. _p²nam\mb
`«Xncnív
Imcyw
hyàambn. B
D]tZiw
a\Êm
kzoIcn¨p. aÕymhXmcw apXÂ Hê {]tXyI coXnbnÂ IrXn X¿mdm¡m³
Hê§n. Kpêhnsâ Aë{Klhpw, Xsâ _p²n iànbpw, ]mShhpw D]tbmKn¨v {io
Kpêhmbqc¸sâ Aë{Klhpw hmÕeyhpw IqSn H¯p tNÀ¶t¸mÄ `àn \nÀ`chpw,
Be¦mcnI {]uUnbpw, hr¯ inå kuµcyhpw H¯nW§nb Hê IrXn cNn¡m³
XpS§n. A§s\ tIcfobÀ¡v In«nb al¯mb Hê {KÙamWv \mcmbWobw. B
\mcmbWobs¯ tIcfobÀ am{XaÃ aäpÅhêw Hê `àn {KÙ ambn
kzoIcn¨p. `mKhX¯nÂ {]Xn]mZn¨n«pÅ {_Ò XXz§fmWv \mcmbWob¯nse
{]Xn]mZyw.
sImÃhÀjw 735 Â (A.D. 1539 Â) s]m¶m\n¡Sp¯v Nµ\¡mhv t£{X¯në Ingç
`mK¯v taå¯qÀ CÃ¯v amXrZ¯³ `«XncnbpsS ]p{X\mbn P\n¨p. sNdp¸¯nÂ
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BNmc§fnsemìw hnizmkanÃmsX Aåw Xmt´m¶nbmbn \Sì.
tIcf¯nse `àn {]Øm\ aÞe¯nÂ DZn¨pbÀ¶ almtXPÊnIfmbnêì
hnezawKehpw, ]q´m\hpw Fgp¯¨ëw. `àn`mhw AXnsâ ]caamb Imwjsb
{]m]n¨Xv ChêsS IrXnIfneqsSbmWv. aëjycminsb \¶m¡m³ Imhy Iå\sb
{]NctWm]m[nbmbn kzoIcn¨v `àn {]Øm\w {]Ncn¸nçI F¶Xmbnêì ChêsS
Dt±iw.
A[ymßnIw, B[n `uXnIw, B[n ssZhoIw F¶o ]oUIfmWv aëjysc Ae«ns¡mncnç¶Xv. apàn t\Sm³ X\nçmb hmX tcmK \nhmcW¯n\mbn {ioIrjvW
`Khms\¯s¶
B{ibn¡m³
`«Xncn
Xoêam\n¨p. H«pw
sshInbnÃ. Kpêhmbqcnse¯n. klmb¯n\v
AëPëw. t£{X¯nÂ
{]Z£nWw
hípI, `Khms\ \Ãt]mse {]mÀ°nçI, kvXpXnçI, Cu hn[w Zn\ NcyIÄ
sN¿m³ XpS§n. `Khms\ ZÀin¨p sImp Xs¶ HcnS¯nê¶v tÇmI§Ä FgpXphm³
XpS§n.
cp
Znhkw
Ignªt¸mÄ
hmXtcmKw
A[nIambn. taå¯qÀ
t]Sn¨p. thZ\bpsS
iànsImv
Hìw
km[nç¶nÃ. AëPs\
klmb¯n\v
hnfn¨p. AhnsS NneÀ \ma P]nçì, NneÀ `KhÂ kzcq]w IpsImncnçì, NneÀ
IYIÄ ]dbpì, NneÀ {]Z£nWw hípì, NneÀ \akv¡cnçì. AhÀ
`mKyhm·mÀ. X\n¡v CXns\mìw Ignbp¶nÃtÃm. A¶s¯ tÇmI§Ä Xsâ ZpJw
{]ISn¸n¨psImpÅ BÀ¯ {]em]\ambnêì. Xsâ t]cnÂ Aåsa¦nepw I\nbtW
FìÅ ZpJmÀ¯amb {]mÀ°\, BhemXn, A`yÀ°\, `P\w \nÀ¯tWm, XpSctWm
FìÅ am\knI hn{`m´n At±ls¯ De¨p Ifªp.
tcmKt¢i¯mÂ Iãs¸Sp¶ Fs¶ A§v H¶v ISm£n¨mÂ F{X \¶mbnêì.
`ànbpmhmëw, tcmKw ædbphmëw, Fgp¯p XpScmëw `Khms\ Fs¶ H¶v
ISm£n¨pIqsS
F¶v
Xmé
tIWv
ZpJt¯msS
sXmbnSdns¡mv
At]
£n¨p. {]mÀ°n¨p. a\Êv N©eambn. `àn H¶v hÀ²n¸n¨p Xcq. B `àn Fsâ FÃm
t¢i§fpw amän¯êhm³ CSbmItW F¶v a\Êv im´ambn {]mÀ°n¨p. aq¶mw
ZiI¯nÂ B BÀ¯mem]\amWvv \mw Imé¶Xv. ]n¶oSv FÃm ZiIw
Ahkm\¯nepw Fsâ tcmKw ian¸n¡Wta F¶ A`yÀ°\bmWv \mw
Imé¶Xv. Kpêhmbq ]ptcizc³ ZÀi\w \ÂIn. B km£mÂ¡mcamWtÃm "At{K ]
iyman' F¶v XpS§p¶Xpw. B ZÀi\¯mÂ X\nçmbnê¶ thZ\ amdn¯pS§n. `àn
hÀ²n¨p. \qdmw Znhkw `Khm³ {]Xy£ambn. ]cn]qÀ® BtcmKyw hop In«n. `P\w
XpSÀì. BbnS¡mWv, ]q´m\¯ns\ Ipap«nbXv. ]q´m\w Xm³ FgpXnb Úm\¸m\
Hì ]cntim[n¨p X¶mÂ sImÅmw F¶v hn\b]qÀÆw At]£n¨p. Xm³ henb
kwkvIrX ]ÞnX\msW¶ KÀÆv `«Xncn¸mSns\ A`nam\nbm¡n. thsd Bscsb¦nepw
ImWn¡q Fì ]dªp. ]q´m\w ZpJt¯msS aS§n. taå¯qÀ ]q´m\s¯
Ku\n¨nÃ. Aì cm{Xn hmXtcmKw A[nIambn. ]q´m\¯nsâ B IrXn Hì ]
cntim[n¨p
sImSp¡q. taå¯qcnsâ
hn`ànsb¡mÄ
]q´m\¯nsâ
`ànbmsW\n¡nãw F¶v Btcm ]dªXmbn tXm¶n. ]ca `à\mb ]q´m\¯ns\
thZ\n¸n¨XnÂ `«Xncn ]Ým¯v]n¨p. ]nsäZnhkw AhnsS Xmakn¨nê¶ ]q
´m\¯ns\ sN¶v Iv am¸p ]dªp. B ]pkvXIw ]cntim[n¨p. ]q´m\¯n\v kt
´mjambn. `«XncnbpsS tcmKhpw amdn.
`Khm³
Cu
{]]©¯nsâ
AI¯msI
\ndªq
]pdt¯ív
Ihnªp
\nÂç¶h\mWv. Gähpw sNdnb ]gpXp a\Ên\I¯pw ØnXn sN¿pìv. ""Ignªp
t]mbXpw,
Ct¸mÄ
\Sç¶Xpw,
hcm\ncnç¶Xpw
`Khm³
Xs¶bmWv. tZtl{µnbmZnIfnÂ {]thin¨v Pohmßmhmbn DbÀ¶v tam£ kuJyw
Aë`hn¸nç¶Xpw kÀÆhym]nbmb ]camßëambn DbÀ¶v tam£ kuJyw
Aë`hn¸nç¶Xpw `Khm³ Xs¶bmWv” F¶v `«Xncn 99þ mw ZiI¯nÂ ]dªn«pv.
tÇmI§Ä AhmNyhpw, ck{]Zhpw, `àn \nÀ`chpw, Aë`qXnZmbIhpw, at\m[À½
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{]IS\hpw, hr¯inå `wKnbpw Hs¡ H¯ptNÀ¶XmWv. C§ns\ FÃmw H¯p tNÀ¶
Hê IrXn hmbn¡Wsa¦nÂ \mcmbWobs¯ ¯s¶ B{ibn¡Ww. AXmWv IhnXm
amlmßyw. AXp
Xs¶bmWv
B
IrXnbpsS
hntijXbpw. Aåw
IqSn
hnhcnç¡bmsW¦nÂ Akmam\yamb `mh\m iàn, cN\m ]mShw, Kmw`ocyw, Iå\m
kuæamcyw F¶nh H¯p tNÀ¶ kn²nIsfÃmw sImv Aë{KloX\mbnêì taå¯qÀ
`«Xncn. At±l¯nsâ
AKm[amb
`ànbpw,
Cuiztcm]mk\bpw,
IhnXm
kmaÀ°yhpw kn²nbpw sImv Aë{KloXamWv \mcmbWobw. Cu IrXn \ntXy\
hmbn¡mëw, k]vXml¯nëw {]`mjW¯nëw aäpw `àÀ D]tbmKnçì.
Be¦mcnI {]uVnsImpw, Bib ]pãnsImpw, NaÂ¡mcw sImpw, irwKmcw, hocw,
lmkyw Cu ck§sfs¡mpw `àn `mhs¯s¡mpw P\§fpsS lrZbs¯
BIÀjnç¶ Imcy¯nÂ taå¯qÀ hnPbn¨ncnçì. iÐ kuµcyw Ihnªv
Hgpæ¶Xpw AÀ°]qÀ®hpw, Ae¦mc {]uVhpamb kvtXm{XIrXnIÄ \mcmbWobw
t]mse hfsc ZpÀÃ`tabpÅq. {]k¶amb ]Z cN\bpw, a[pcmë{]mk kpµchpamb
hÀ® hn\ymkhpw, Ahív cks¯ hyÚn¸nç¶ Ignhpw H¯nW§nb \nch[n ]
Zy§Ä ImWmw. cq] inå¯nepw, `mhinå¯nepw Ihn ImWnç¶ anSp¡v aäv
kvtXm{X§fnÂ
Imé¶nÃ. AXmWv
IhnbpsS
Ignhv. `mKhX¯nsebpw
cmambW¯ntebpw apgph³ kmc k¼¯pw H«pw tNmÀì t]mImsX Npê¡n
FgpXmëÅ IhnbpsS Ignhv Hì thsd¯s¶bmWv.
\mcmbWobw \nXy ]mcmbWw sN¿pt¼mÄ IhnbpsS am{XaÃ \½psSbpw tcmKw
amän¯ctW F¶v ssZht¯mSv {]mÀ°nç¶Xpt]msebmWv Cu IrXn. AXmbXv
\mcmbWobw \nXy ]mcmbWw sN¿p¶hÀçw BbpcmtcmKy kuJyw ssIhêw
F¶mWv hnizmkw.
sImÃhÀjw 762 hrÝnI amkw 28þmw XobXnbmWv \mcmbWobw `Khm\v
kaÀ¸n¨Xv. FÃm
hÀjhpw
hrÝnIw
28
\mcmbWob
Zn\ambn
sImmSpì. KpêhmbqcnÂ hfsc hntijw. At¶Znhkw Nne Øm]\§fnepw \mcmbWob
]mcmbWw \S¯mdpv. KpêhmbqcnÂ \mcmbWob Zn\t¯mSë_Ôn¨v \mcmbWob
k]vXmlw, D]\ymk aÕcw, t£{Xw B²ymßnI lmfnÂ \mcmbWob k¼qÀ® ]
mcmbWw, kmwkvImcnI kt½f\w F¶nh Dmbncnçw. Cu IrXnbnÂ Gähpw
at\mlcw
H¶mw
ZiIhpw
\qdmw
ZiIhpw
BWv
F¶mWv
F\nç
tXm¶nbn«pÅXv. H¶mw ZiIw H¶mas¯ tÇmIw ... ""km{µm\µmht_m[mßI aë]a
anXw'' \qdmw ZiIw þ “At{K]iyman…” Fì XpS§p¶ tÇmI§fpw aäpw F{X
at\mlcamWv AÀ°h¯mWv. CXnsâ aebmf¯nepÅ XÀÖna cp aqs¶®w hmbn¨p
t\m¡nbn«pv. kzÀ®
\qent\mSv
hmg\mÀ
tNÀç¶Xpt]msebmWv
F\nç
tXm¶nbXv. A{Xípw at\mlcamWv B cp ZiI§Ä.
CXv IenImeamWtÃm.. Cuizc km£mÂ¡mcw e`n¡m³, `ànbpmhm³ {ihWw,
IoÀ¯\w apXemb 9 amÀ¤§Ä hnhcnçìtÃm. AXnÂ AhchÀ¡v CãapÅXv
(DNnXambXv) XncsªSp¯v {]mÀ°nçhmëÅ AhImiw Hmtcmê¯Àçw Dv. AXv
XncsªSp¯v {]mÀ°nçsa¶v hnizknçì.
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Gurusmarana
(This is part five of the paper presented by Udayabhanu Panickar at California KHNA
convention on July 11, 2009)
Copyright © Udayabhanu Panickar
Every MalayAlee knows about Shree Narayana
Gurudevan and His philosophy. He is well known in
other parts of bhAratham also. However the out side
world did not know much about Gurudevan. Nataraja
Guru and His disciple, Guru Nitya Chaithanya Yathi did
an immense job of popularizing Gurudevan and His
philosophy based on our Spiritual Science through out
the world.
All most all of the works of Gurudevan, and some works
of Adi ShankarAchAryar, Chattambi Swamikal and many
of the upanishads has been translated into different
foreign languages with commentary by them or their disciples. Gurudevan’s message of compassion,
equality and friendship were propagated throughout the world by them through Shree NArAyaNa
Gurukulam established by NatarAja Guru.
A dialectical re-valuation and a restatement of advaitha vedAntham were done by NatarAja Guru and
this conformed for the first time to the requirements of a normative science as far as possible. In fact,
what Adi ShankarAchAryar did was a restatement of the advaitham which was earlier restated by
VedavyAsan from the upanishads. Guru Nitya Chaithanya Yathi continued this process with all his
translations and commentaries on the works of nArAyaNa Gurudevan & others and with His own
original writings.
NatarAja guru was also known as "Lover of humanity?" A true exponent of the teachings of Shree
NArAyaNa Gurudevan, He wished that all of humanity be happy and prosperous just as Gurudevan
wished and as our ancestry thought us; “loka smasta sukhino bhavanthu”. In the 1940s while NatarAja
Guru was teaching at the International School in Geneva, after listening to broadcasts of the United
Nations' debates He opinioned that the ‘representation of humanity’ was missing at the UN. He
regretted that none among the delegates did keep the interests of the humanity above that of the
states the represented.
NatarAja Guru was perhaps the only one who had proficiency in non Indian languages and also had
the opportunity to interact with NArAyaNa Gurudevan directly, thus become most qualified to translate
Gurudevan’s works in to foreign languages.
The dictum of Gurudevan “pala matha saarvum eakam” has been interpreted by a lot of people,
mostly misinterpreted to correspond to their specific needs. But the interpretation
by NatarAja Guru seems to be the most acceptable, when we take in to
account, the collective values of Gurudevan’s philosophy. The essence of the
above dictum is what NatarAja Guru explained thus in His book, ‘The
Philosophy of a Guru’: “All religions when viewed horizontally as different
from another in expressions reveal many features that make for contrast.
When we take a verticalized inclusive or contemplatively dialectical view of
the same situation of all religions understood together, a mutual agreement
or transparency of content reveals itself between them, because the overall
aim and end of all religions, however diverse, is none other than Happiness
in
life, here or here-after or both.”
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Both this Spiritual Masters, as indeed all appropriate Shishya and Guru identified directly with the
humanity and The Absolute, just as humanity identified with its creator.
As a philosopher, NatarAja Guru revolutionized philosophical thought in the mid-twentieth century. At
that time, science completely ignored wisdom and philosophy and traveled into a state of materialistic
stagnation. NatarAja Guru kept His work solidly based on the ‘Universal Love’ Gurudevan preached
and the wisdom provided by our ancesters. However it seems the work done NatarAja Guru and His
disciples were not enough. Let us hope that those wisdom thoughts may again be influence the
science, scientists and philosophers just as it did thousands of years back.
Guru Nitya’s explanation/definitions of The Absolute has taken seekers into different stages through
the examples like the lock, locked and unlocked conditions; the Creator, the creation the effective
cause and the material cause creation and the creation it self. These were very philosophically
explained by Guru Nitya, for the lay men and the very philosophically inclined, in His interpretations of
Gurudevan’s literary works. Guru Yathi’s definition of The Absolute also included ‘the genus of all
genera’, ‘The old cliché’ and the ‘Brevity is the soul of wit’. Guru Yathi even wrote that for Him at cretin
times The Absolute “is a shorthand symbol”.
Guru Nitya Chaithanya Yathi, sow Gurudevan’s writings
(language) as “that of a born poet, rich with allegories”. Guru
Yathi wrote: “He had an ear for music and whatever he wrote
was melodic” and “He was happy to present his visions with
rich theatrical vividness”.
Yathi’s style was very different in projecting the wisdom of
bhAratham. He loved the “cold logic, especially the logic of
mathematics” and did an enormous work in spreading that
message of ‘universal love’ and compassion of our ancestry
through the philosophy of Gurudevan. For this, He traveled
around the world delivering lectures in the universities, and
discourses in Ashrams, Temples, Churches and even at the
homes of His devotees. He also wrote interpretations for the
literary works of ShankarAchAryar, Chattampi Swamikal and
many of the upanishads and Geetha. Just like His Guru
(Guru Nataraja), most of them are mathematical in style.
Yathi’s writings and also His discourses were of a
comparative nature between the “known findings of science, both Eastern and Western, modern and
ancient. In His book “God, Reality or illusion” He wrote: “When I think, speak or write I always compare
my thoughts with the known findings of science, both Eastern and Western, modern and ancient. By
science I mean shastra; it need not necessarily be confined within the limits of technocracy. Vyasa is
as respectable a scientist as Newton or Einstein. My prejudice is such that I would set Vyasa and
Narayana Guru on a higher pedestal than some scientists of high caliber. They were scientists who
sang science with the richness of the song of bards. When you say, “the wind blows,” you instantly
become poetical. The wind is not a person that blows; what you mean is that there is a high pressure
velocity of movement. When you speak of a plane or train saying that she is late, it is not likely that I
would become enamored of the femininity of these vehicles. When I agreed to be the disciple of
Narayana Guru, I made it conditional that I should retain my freedom to translate his mystical
language into a scientific language.”
Once while in discourse Guru Nitya, answering a question said: “prayer can sometimes be done
ritualistically, sometimes in an obligatory manner and sometimes as a blissful indulgence”. One of the
attendees asked for clarification on “blissful indulgence”. He clarified thus: “The Indian rishis, both
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ancient and modern, are poets endowed with a great sense of humor. They can present a
mathematical formula in the format and tone of a hymn. One such is:”
“This can be
chanted with
eyes closed,
hands enfolded
and a feeling of
devotional piety,
but it is only a
mathematical
formula and it can be expressed in a much less devotional way such as; ‘The value of zero is
absolute. The un-manifested value of zero and its manifested value are the same absolute. Zero plus
zero, or zero minus zero is the same absolute zero.’ Similarly, there are whole passages in the
Upanishads and hymns composed by ShankarAchAryar and Narayana Guru which can be sung in
perfect ragas (musical scales) and they can also be the subject matter for philosophical pondering.
The allegories used appeal to our high aesthetic sense, to our poetic delight and our creative
imagination; at the same time the truth they reveal through poetic suggestion can stand the glare of
mathematical logic. Such prayers make ego boundaries flexible and sometimes they produce the
magical effect of effacing all frontiers that separate the individual from the totality of being, of which he
is an organic part. Here prayer becomes a meditation on excellence. You can take one ideogram and
live with it for days till you become possessed with it. This is what poets call the magnificent obsession
of the hidden splendor. Whether Aristotle likes it or not there are moments when we have to part with
syllogistic reasoning so that we can listen to the choir of the heavenly spheres.”
-------------------

Graphic courtesy - http://members.rediff.com/jaidotpyar/narayanaguru.jpg
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Temple of the month

Angadipuram Thirumandhamkunnu Bhagavathy temple.
M C K Raja, Mankada Covilakam ( kunhunni@yahoo.com )
Photo courtesy – Swaroop, Pramod & Manorama.com
Angadipuram Thirumandhamkunnu Bhagavathy / Bhadrakali temple,standing on a 60-ft high hillock has an
imposing appearance, especially when viewed from the main road (Palghat-Calicut highway).
Thirumanthamkunnu Temple, Angadipuram is located about 1.5 km west of Perinthalmanna in the Malappuram
district of Kerala state. The temple courtyards are on a hilltop that provides a lovely view of the countryside
spread out below.
The temple is an important pilgrim centre in Malappuram, especially for the annual eleven-day Pooram festival
celebrated in March and April. Mangalya pooja, Rigveda laksharchana, Chandattam and Kalampattu are the
important poojas here.
A memorial for the martyrs of Mamankam is preserved
near the Thirumandhamkunnu temple.
The idol of this temple is almost idential with that at
Kodungallur, except that the Angadipuram idol is taller.
Due to this, the Angadipuram Thirumandhamkunnu
Bhagavathy is considered the elder sister of
Kodungallur Bhagavathy. The other difference is that
no animal sacrifices are done at the Angadipuram
Temple.
There is a possibility that both these temples were
originally built by the same king - perhaps Cheraman
Perumal. It is said that Pallava kings and Chera kings
were traditional friends and when the Pallava king was
defeated and sent out of Tamil Nadu he took refuge in
Cheraman Perumal's kingdom and they continued to be
great friends.
It is also said that the Goddess of these temples, along with many other temples, was Madurai Meenakshi
(Kannagi).
Its surroundings were extremely scenic once. The rituals here are done regularly and meticulously at fixed timings
daily. and the temple's fame attracts a large number of devotees from far and near.
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Mandhata Maharishi & temple legend.
A long time ago, Raja Mandhata, a scion of Surya Vamsam, renounced the throne of Ayodhya and started roaming
about the entire Bharathvarsha as a Sanyasin. When he reached a village
called Angadipuram, in the present District of Malappuram in Kerala, he felt
attracted by the beauty of the place
After a number of years of penance, Lord Shiva appeared in front of him and
asked Mandhata Maharishi what was his wish. The Maharishi said he wanted
nothing. However, if the Lord wanted to give him anything at all, then
perhaps he could give him the best Shivalingam of the world so that he could
do daily puja in front of it. Shiva replied, flustered, "The best Shivalingam is
with Parvathi (Durga), so how can I give it to you?" But Mandhata Maharishi
insisted that he wanted nothing else.
How could Shiva disappoint his dearest devotee? So, without the knowledge
of Parvathi, he gave the same Linga to Mandhata Maharishi. With extreme
devotion, the Maharishi installed the lingam on the hill.
The next day Shri Parvathi found the Lingam missing in the morning. Shiva told her that it was handed over to a
devotee and now he could not take it back from him.However, if she wanted, she could try to get it back from
him. Shri Parvathi immediately ordered Bhadrakali to go and retrieve the Lingam. Bhadrakali, together with her
Bhoothagan (soldiers), went to Angadipuram and negotiated with the Maharishi for getting back the Lingam.She
did not succeed in her efforts and decided to use force. The soldiers sent arrows at the Maharishi. In return, the
Maharishi's disciples started throwing some wild fruit at the Bhoothagan. Each fruit appeared like a Shivalinga to
them and so they ran away.
Then Bhadrakali came to the Maharishi and started pulling at the Lingam. The Maharishi held it very tight with
both of his hands. In the tug-of-war, the Lingam broke into two.
All the three gods (Vishnu, Brahma and Shiva) appeared in front of Mandhata Maharishi and blessed him. The
broken Shivalinga is still there and even now a ritual is enacted on the particular day (mid-October) when two
groups, one at the bottom and another at the top of the hillock, throw a fruit (Attanga) at each other. After the
Samadhi of the Maharishi, the place remained neglected for a long time and the area became a thick jungle again.

Long after these happenings, some
forest dwellers accidentally came to
the same spot. One of them started
sharpening his knife on a stone there
and a few drops of blood oozed out
of it. The group immediately ran to
the king and informed him about this
mystic incident. The King with his
assistants immediately rushed to the
spot and on investigation by those
skilled in such matters, he found that
Devi's (Durga) presence existed in
the place.
The King arranged for daily puja
there and entrusted the work to two
Brahmin families. These families
were Panthalakode and
Kattilamittam. When the temple
(Thirumandham kunnu) was erected later, these two families were made the Thanthris of the Temple. They had all
the powers to decide about the pujas and the ways of Worship.
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Other interesting legends...
Long ago, a member of the Samoothiri family
married a lady from Valluvanad. After he
ascended the throne, he used to conduct 41 days
of kalampattu to "Vettakkoru Makan". Once his
queen jokingly told him "Instead of conducting
daily kalampattu to Vettakkorumakan, if you
conduct one Kalampattu to my mother
(Bhadrakali), she will reach the kalam here on
the third kottu (drumbeat)." This statement
irritated Samoothiri and he shouted "I shall
conduct the kalampattu to Bhadrakali tomorrow
itself, and, if as you said, Bhagavathi does not
come to kalam, I will cut off your head". The
queen did not expect Samoothiri to take her
words so seriously. She started praying to the
Goddess. That same evening, both the thanthris at Thirumandhamkunnu had Darshan of Bhagavathi in their sleep.
The Goddess instructed them to conduct Athazhapuja at about 3 pm next day. On that day, after the puja, people
found one Komaram (An Oracle of the temple) taking Devi Darsan, and then running through the southern
corridor. The oracle (a representative of Devi herself) reached the place at Kozhikode, where Kalampattu was
taking place. He jumped to the "Peedhom", removed the Utayata (Bhagavathi's dress), and sat on it. He sat there
till the Kalam pattu was over. Immediately after, he performed a ferocious dance and asked Samoothiri loudly,
"Are you testing me?" Samoothiri immediately prostrated before him, and apologised. Pacified by his sincerity,
the Oracle stated, "I am happy you have realised your mistake. Hereafter remember this incident, by arranging
daily puja at Thirumandhamkunnu as done today" and the Komaram suddenly disappeared.
Samoothiri was never able to defeat the army of Vallukanari, even though Vallukanari had fewer soldiers. A
surprised Samoothiri asked Sree Villwamangalam Swamiar the reason for this. The Swamiar asked Samoothiri to
touch him by one finger, close one eye and then look at the battlefield. When Samoothiri did so, he saw
"Bhadrakali" ie Thirumandhamkunnilamma attired in red garb with sword and shield, standing by the side of
Vallukanari and directing the battle. Later, Samoothiri, in the garb of a Sannyasi (Bhikshu) did tapas for 41days at
Thirumandhamkunnu and this pleased the Goddess. When Bhagavathi asked what he wanted as varam, he said he
wanted Sakthi to conquer Valluvanad. The goddess said the whole of Valluvanad belonged to her and it was to be
ruled by her devotees ie Vallukanaris. However, she promised half her strength to Samoothiri. Because of this
help, Samoothiri built the "Thiruvalayanad Temple" in the model of Thirumandhamkunnu Temple and installed
Bhadrakali there.
How to get there
By train: Whether you are coming from Madras, Trivandrum or Calicut, get down at Shoranur Junction, and take a
train going to Nilambur. Get off at Angadipuram Railway Station. The temple is just about half-a-kilometre from
the station. Either walk it, or take a taxi or autorickshaw.
By road: The Temple is located on the highway running between Calicut and Palghat. Buses are available from
either town at intervals of 30 minutes. Travellers by car - Look out for the private buses. They won't look out for
you!
There is a Devaswom choultry at the temple where you can get a room for a nominal rent. Contact the manager of
the Devaswom on arrival.
To contact the Devaswom write to: Manager, Angadipuram Devaswom
Post Angadipuram Malappuram District, Kerala
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Navaneetham - Member of the Month

Shri . Dr B G Y Sastry
Dear devotees of Lord,
Bhakti is eternal.
On receiving the email asking me to send my Bio for the man of the month, I am astounded. I
intended to say that I am only six months baby in the group. But I could not do so, since it is
mentioned that it is Lord Guruvayurappan’s telling! So I must obey HIS orders.
My life is not even a paragraph. But I am asked to give 2/3 pages. As such I will furnish some
personal details and I request you all not to get bored to go through the same.
To tell about myself, I am neither a pundit nor a scholar in Vedic and spiritual field. If at all I
know any thing in spiritual matters, it is only due to the blessings of my Guru Holy Paramacharya
who is also called Periyava. In this birth, I had the opportunity of nearing to Him out of the blue.
First two decades, I was under the impression that a saint is calling me and telling about my
forefathers and teaching many spiritual matters. The days go on, I realised that He is nothing but
a walking God and our relationship is similar to Gopabalaka and Srikrishna. Praying Him, I
furnish who and what I am in this material world.
I was born in 1938 in a small village Gollapalli near Pathapalya of Karnataka Sate. My parents
late Brahmashree B.G.Krishna Sarma and Smt Krishnamma hailed from a Vedic family. Our
mother tongue is Telugu and my father worked as village officer in addition to looking after the
fields and therefore the Vedic education was put an end retaining its culture. My grandfather
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Brahmashree B.G.Yagnanarayana Sastry was a Vedic scholar and a son of Peetthadipathi for
certain community who had performed many yagas. His name is given to me. The initials B
meant for Bhaskarapanditha the title vested to my family by the Maharaja of Mysore in the
presence of Shringeri Sankaracharya for the Vedic pedagogy. G denotes Gollaapinni my family
name.
From my childhood, I was brought up by my paternal aunt Smt Laksmidevamma and uncle
Brahmashree Narayana Rao and lived in a village called Peddatippasamudram, Chittoor Dist of
Andhra Pradesh and studied there. The boon is my uncle’s name was Narayana and I am called
by every one as Narayana. My parents’ names are of Lord Krishna. Periyava used to tell that we
are all blessed by Paramatma.

Shri. Sastry with wife, son Giridhar and daughters Anuradha, Haritha and Sridevi.
During the year 1958 I was selected by the Railway Service Commission and posted in Madras.
My interest and ambition made me to finish Medical Course and practiced there for more than
three decades and lovingly called as Dr Sastry. I had organised many cultural and spiritual
programs. I was the Hon. Secretary to Ugadi Celebrations where many Celebrities in different
fields used to participate. I was a member in Chinmaya mission too. Earlier I had cognition of
Telugu and English and also accredited as poet in Telugu. My ambition of learning two oldest
languages Sanskrit and Tamil was fulfilled in Madras. But I am not master in any one. The
knowledge of many languages made me to understand our ancient culture. But most of my
writings are in Telugu and English only.
I used to go to Puttaparthi, whenever I visit my native place and had the blessings of Bhagavan
Sathya Sai. He is living God and promoter of Sanatana Dharma. All His discourses are very
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simple with vast meaning and useful to the humanity and I always share them with others. In fact
my son was named as Giridhar by Baba only.
In the year 1997 I came to Bangalore where my son is employed as lecturer. I am rendering free
service to the needy, considering it as Madhava Seva. But age in progress prompts to think more
of God. Then I recollected my Guru’s words that sitting alone and praying God is not sufficient
and that I should share with others. I joined in a website named Telugu Bhakti Pages (TBP) and
used to share my views on devotional subjects with others. The webmaster Sri K.V.Raghava Rao
is a pious and devotional. His wife Smt Rajyasree is the daughter of late Brahmasri M.N.Rao a
noted editor and founders of M/s. Seshachalam & Co the renowned publications in Madras. Both
are striving to promote Bhakti through this site besides working in educational institutions.
Another devotee, Sri Paritala Gopikrishana a godly person working in the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) and resides at New Delhi encourages devotional love by conducting
Satsangs. There are many endeavoring to ameliorate Bhakti orientation.
Please visit www.telugubhakti.com for many articles in different fields, Slokas and Stotras,
discourses and MP3 downloads.
Some of my friends made me a member in other six groups, through which I am learning more.
Through one site I came to know elder brother Sri K.V.Gopalakrishna (KVG) and younger
brother Chi Srinivasan (Cheenu).
I cannot forget the day on which brother KVG visited my house. He blessed me by giving the
first volume of Narayaneeyam and introduced to Guruvayur Group which was welcomed by
brothers Sunilji and Chandranji. I find the group as one family all devoted to Lord Krishna, the
protector. I am fortunate enough to be with you all and share the knowledge and devotion. I see
Lord Krishna in every one of you. But for your prayers with affection and care, I would not have
recovered to this extent. They give me more strength and rejoice. Pray for others is real devotion
to Lord. “maanava sEvayE maadhava sEva” (Service to humanity is nothing but service to Lord
Krishna).
Many have asked me to say why “Bhakti is eternal”? My reply is:
Bhakti has no shape. It is a Jyothi (Light) dwelling in the heart of every soul and lighting with
the help of inherited knowledge. This Jyothi shows light on the spiritual path. This path leads to
Mukti. This Mukti is God. If this Jyothi joins with some more! The light on the path will
increase and makes the travel easy. It means that the souls who bear this Jyothi should meet
together. Such meeting is called Satsang. Jagadguru Aadi Sankara in Bhaja Govindam very
significantly describes how Satsang (good company) can ultimately lead one to liberation:
satsangatwe nissangatwam,
nissangatwe nirmOhatwam,
nirmOhatwe nischalatattwam,
nischalatattwe jiivanmuktihi.
On behalf of all, I thank Sri Sunil Menon for conducting Satsang through internet and taking us
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every time to Lord Guruvayurappan. Let the Lord bless him and his family with good health and
prosperity and give him strength to improve this devotional group.
Let us also pray Lord Guruvayurappan to shower blessings on all and to restore peace in the
world.
I remain with sincere pranams to one and all of our group.
With love and regards,
Dr B G Y Sastry
Mobile No 91-9448706444
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Our apologies for those articles & poems we could not publish this time due to space
limitations. We will have them published in the forthcoming issues.
Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief
introduction to have your name appear in this section, also please email us your
comments,
suggestions,
articles
for
Navaneetham
June
issue
to
editor@guruvayoor.com
Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
http://images.google.com
http://www.krishna.com
http://www.stephen-knapp.com
www.prabhupada.org
www.manoramaonline.com

http://www.cmmiami.org
http://www.vrindavanart.com
http://www.vanamaliashram.org/
http://www.indiapost.gov.in
Madhu Ramanujam http://picasaweb.google.com/madhuraamanujam
http://www.flickr.com
www.krishnaleela.org
http://picasaweb.google.com/pramodman

Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL ! Om Namo Narayanaya:
May God Bless you all.
WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!
Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news
letter for our group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to
editor@guruvayoor.com

“lo¤©al o¤Y« ©al« J«o O¡X¥j htÀc«
©alJ£ djh¡cz« J¦nå« l©z QLa® L¤y«”
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